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CAPITAL METRO LAw OFFICE

,0

UNITEDSTIJTES
POSTIJL SERVICE

Via e-Mail and Priority Mail - Delivery Confirmation
December 8, 2011
Daniel Madden Turbitt
Administrative Judge
Merit Systems Protection Board
Washington Regional Office
1800 Diagonal Road, Suite 205
Alexandria, VA 22314-2840

Re:

David Noble, Jr. v. United States Postal Service
MSPB .Dkt. No. DC-07S2-12-00S4-1-1

Dear Administrative Judge Turbitt:
Enclosed are the "Agency's Response To Order To Show Cause" and a
certificate of service in the above-captioned matter.

Sincerely,

Stephen W. Furgeson
Attorney
cc:

David Noble, Jr.
1 Fenceline Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
MERIT SYSEMS PROTECTION BOARD
WASHINGTON REGIONAL OFFICE

}
}
}

DAVID W. NOBLE, JR.,
Appellant,

)

}
}
}
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE }
Agency.
}
}

DOCKET NO. DC-07S2-12-00S4-1-1

v.

ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE:
Daniel Madden Turbitt

-------

AGENCY'S RESPONSE TO ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
Pursuant to 5 CFR §1201.25, the UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
(the"Agency") hereby responds to the"Order To Show Cause", dated November
22, 2011, in the above captioned appeal of David W. Noble, Jr. ("Appellant").
The"Order To Show Cause" at page 3 advised that the Appellant had"... the

burden of proving that [his] appeal was timely filed, or that good cause
exists for the delay.,,

1
PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

On October 6,2011, the Appellant requested that the Administrative
Judge modify the issues identified in the Order and Summary of
Prehearing Conference, dated September 27,2011, for MSPB Docket. No.
DC-0752-11-0880-1-1. As a result, the Appellant's request was granted, in

1

For the majority of the Appellant's response from page 3 to the end he argues that he was

constructively suspended and presents case law to support his argument. However, since the
Order To Show Cause specifically directs the parties to respond to the issue of timeliness, the
Agency will not respond to the balance of the Appellant's response to the Order.
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part, by docketing the Appellant's claim of a "constructive suspension" as a
separate appeal. See "Order and Summary of Second Prehearing
Conference", pp. 1-2.

ARGUMENT
I.

Standard of Review
The Board's jurisdiction is limited to those matters over which it has been

given jurisdiction by law, rule, or regulation. Maddox v. Merit Systems
Protection Board,759 F.2d 9,10 (Fed. Cir. 1985). The appellant bears the
burden of proving, by preponderant evidence,that the Board has jurisdiction over
an appeal. 5 C.F.R. § 1201.56(a) (2010). To be entitled to a hearing, the
appellant must set forth a non-frivolous allegation of Board jurisdiction which is a
statement of facts, if proven, would show that an appealable action has taken
place. Ferdon v. U.S. Postal Service,60 M.S.P.R. 325, 329 (1994).

II.

Legal Standard To Show Cause For Waiving An Untimely Filing Of
An Appeal.
The appellant bears the burden of proof with regard to timeliness, which

must be established by preponderant evidence. See 5 C.F.R. § 1201.56(a) (2)(ii).
With exceptions not applicable here, "an appeal must be filed no later than 30
days after the effective date, if any, of the action being appealed, or 30 days after
the date of receipt of the agency's decision, whichever is later." 5 C.F.R. §
1201.22(b)(1). The Board will waive the time limit for filing a petition for appeal if
good cause for the delay is shown. See Hamiel v. U. S. Postal Service,104 M.S.
P.R. 497,502 (2007); 5 C.F.R. § 1201.22(c).

2
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A.

Appellant Must Establish Good Cause For Untimely Filing An
Appeal Even Without Notice Of Appeal Rights.

To establish good cause for the untimely filing of an appeal, a party must
show that he exercised due diligence or ordinary prudence under the particular
circumstances of the case. See Alonzo v. Department of the Air Force, 4
M.S.P.R. 180, 184 (1980). To determine whether an appellant has shown good
cause, the Board will consider the length of the delay, the reasonableness of his
excuse and his showing of due diligence, whether he is proceeding pro se, and
whether he has presented evidence of the existence of circumstances beyond
his control that affected his ability to comply with the time limits or of unavoidable
casualty or misfortune which similarly shows a causal relationship to his inability
to timely file his petition. See Dancy-Butler v. Department of Treasury, 80
M.S.P.R. 421,426 (1998); Moorman v. Department of the Army, 68 M.S.P.R. 60,
62-63 (1995), atrd, 79 F.3d 1167 (Fed.Cir.1996) (Table).
An appellant who was not provided with the required notice of appeal
rights need not show that he exercised due diligence in attempting to discover his
appeal rights; the question is whether he was diligent in filing an appeal after he
learned he could do so. See Bilbrew v. U.S. Postal Service, 111 M.S.P.R. 34 , 37
(2009), Gingrich v. U.S. Postal Service, 67 M.S.P.R. 583, 588 (1995). Some
delays are not excusable. In Farrell v. Dept. of Justice, 50 MSPR 504, 509
(1991), the Board declined to entertain an involuntary retirement appeal,
observing only that "the appellant expressed dissatisfaction about his retirement
within five months of its effective date, but for two years, he neglected to attempt

3
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to discover possible avenues of relief from his unwanted disability retirement
status. This neglect was not excusable.
B.

Appellant Was Aware Of Time Limits For Filing His Appeal And Has
Not Shown Good Cause For His Delayed Filing.

If an employee knows of the appeal rights in an involuntary action case,
irrespective of lack of formal notice from the employer, delay is not excused. See
Blair v. Dept. of Navy, 6 M.S.P.R. 375,377 (1981). Prior to this appeal the
Appellant has exercised his MSPB appeal rights to the Board more than once.
The Appellant had filed an appeal in 2009 for a constructive suspension (see
Exhibit 1) and in 2010 for an alleged reduction in pay when he was denied holiday
pay. See Exhibit 2. Both appeals were filed within 30 days of the effective date
as cited by the Appellant. See Exhibits 1 and 2.
In his appeal form for the constructive suspension in 2009, the following
instructions were given regarding the Appellant's appeal:

"WHEN TO FILE AN APPEAL: Except as indicated below, you must file

your appeal during the period that begins on the day after the effective
date, if any, of the action or decision you are appealing, and ends on the
30th calendar day after the effective date, or on the 30th calendar day
after the date you received the agency's decision, whichever Is later. (You
may not file your appeal before the effective date of the action or
decision.) If your appeal is late, it may be dismissed as untimely.
See 5 C.F.R. 1201.22 (b) and (c)." (Emphasis added).

4
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See Exhibit 1.
The Appellant had notice beginning with this earlier appeal of his
constructive suspension in 2009 that he had 30 days in which to file his appeal.
Not only did he file his appeal within 30 days on that occasion but he also filed an
appeal within 30 days of the alleged effective date he was denied holiday pay in
2010 (see Exhibit 2), which was ultimately dismissed because the Administrative
Judge determined that she did not have subject matter jurisdiction over his
holiday pay. Nonetheless, the Appellant filed both appeals within. the thirty days
following the stated effective date of the action. With this direct and
demonstrated knowledge of appeal time limits the Appellant is without excuse to
have waited seven months when he expressly believed that that had been
constructively suspended. See Agency File, Tab 4b.
Moreover, the Appellant admits in his "December 7,2011 Declaration of
David W. Noble, Jr." at page 1, paragraph 1 and 2 that he was familiar with the
concept of "constructive suspensions" and that when he had been suspended on
two previous occasions he was aware that he could exercise appeal rights to the
Board. See Exhibit 2. Indeed, he filed a timely appeal to the Board when he
believed his loss of holiday pay was an appealable action to the Board. With the
direct knowledge that he could appeal actions to the Board coupled with his
demonstrated timeliness in appealing other actions the Agency submits that the
Appellant's claim that he was unaware of appeal rights to the Board for his
current claim of constructive suspension is disingenuous at best. Therefore, his

5
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appeal of his constructive suspension should be dismissed for failing to meet the
time limits.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the Postal Service respectfully submits that
the Appellant lacks a jurisdictional basis because his appeal was untimely filed
and he has not otherwise shown good cause for the delayed filing.

Respectfully submitted,

DATE: December 8, 2011
Stephen W. Furgeson, Esq.
United States Postal Service
Capital Metro Law Office
8200 Corporate Drive
Landover, MD 20785-2244
301-955-0703 (Phone)
, 651 306-6526 (Personal FAX)
301-955-0701 (Office FAX)
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To: MSPB, Washington Regional Office
Fr: David Noble
Dt: N'ovember 4, 2009
By fax: 703.756 .. 7112
Attached is my appeal to MSPB ofa suspension of more,
than 14 days. If there is any problem please contact me at
301.661-1507 or dwnoble @gmaiLcom.
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Nov 0409 09:41a

p.2

PART 1-Appellant and Agency Information

Compfete this part regardless or whjch type of appeal you are filing. Then proceed

to Part 2 jf you are

appealing an agency personnel action or decision, to Part 3 if you are appealing an administrative decision or
action affecting your retirement rights or benefits. or to Part 5 if you are filing an IRA appeal, USERRA appeal,
or VEOA appeal.
•

Please

type or print legibly.
Please as! lIourfirsi name as it appears in YOllrnfficial personnel records. For
example, if your first name Is '"William" on your official personnel records, please
li&tit that way on the appeaHotm, not 'Bill" or "Willy."

1. Name (last, f/l"St middle)

tVo'i!JJ-.6.

::D NeD

e,)A',SO u

2. P�5en! address (numl"ter end street. City, $relit, I!Jnd Zip COite)
You must promptly notify the Board in writing of any Change In your mailin g address while your appeal is pvncJing,

.....)
..::J

'.,

.J

City, Slate, Zip coda:

"

I

.:

.I

,

,
3. Telephone Numbers (inciflds area code) and E-Mail Addreu
I YOtI must promptly notify the Board In writin g of any change In your �Iephorle number;s) Dr e-mail addriilSS willie your, appeal Is
"
r"
pending.
•

Home:

(,3c:;O JoJl... 31';/Work: (� 5;)."5 ';;'I:3b

E-mail

n
AddresS: <:i(_M::J/l)().f5J.
..& � (;irf-1�/J-. CO.......

�

Other:

)

FAX: (

<'pef) � G.?/ -

:'

1.�ir.:;i?·1.::J
�

4. Name and address of the agency thattook the action or made 1he decision you are appealing (ii1c1ude bureau or division. �treel address, city.
,
Slate and Zip 0(06)
VI r:.L
/C.
SG
..
"'
(.l..
'i
U'S
L': :7 -r:Pr
";;:
Agency Name: 1/'-'" rrt: .1.J

RO.i

•

Bureau:
Address:

100 ·PU·VTu)C!{)�

City, Slale, Zip code:

x:...�1l ()

h./I-\:> If, ,J '....0... �

5. Your Federal employment s1atus at Ihe 1ime of the action or
decision you ar& app&aling:
.>!permanent

[] Seasonal

[I Temporary

[ ]Tenn

{I Applicant

[I Retired

6. Type of appointment (If applicable):

[1 Excepted

[ ] Competitive

Pf.Postal Service

[}SES

[] Other ciescrit:Je):

[] None

7. Your position, title, grade, and duly station al the lime of I�,e action or

decision you are

appealing <if appiicable}:

OCClJpat1ol1sl SeriEls or Cluster:
Grade or Pay Band:

! S. Are you entitled to veter�n$' preference?
See 5 U,S.C. 2108.

�'i:-Tlf;!t. CA-,.tft It.t;! )t.yes
Duty Station:!f"£lt":>!l.Hf I�
Position Title:

[] No

$<:r{;Yf) D ,J

MSPB Form 185, Pa�B 3 (Si07)
5 C.F.R. Parts 1201.1208. and 1209
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PART 1-Appellant and Agency Infonnation (continued)
9. Length of Federal setvtce (if applicable):

I

10. Were you serving a probationary, trial, Qr i nitia l service period at
the time of the aclion or decision you are appealing?

2Jt ,!!;;t �..s;

)(NO

fl Yes

,

I

�

HEARING; You may have a r i ght to a hearing before an administrative judge. If you choose to have a hearing, the 'administrative
notify you when and where It Is to be held. If y ou do not want a hearing, the administratrve judge will make
a decision on
'
the basis ofthe $ubmissions of the parties.

Judge wUl

11. Do you want a hearing?

j(

yes

[] No

12. I certify that all of thlt statements made in thh. form and any attachmeflts are true, complete, and correctto tM best of my
knowledge a nd belief.

Signature of Appellant or

�

Representative:

Date;

///';"/09

� �tJ27l mfl
.

I:

PART 2-Agency Personnel Action or Decision (non.retirement)

I

Complete this part if you are appealing an agency personnel action or decision (other than a decision or action
affecting your retirement rights or benefits) that is appealable to the Board u n d e r a law, rule, or r ulation. See
5 C.F.R. 1201 ,3(a) for a list of appealable personnel actions and decisions. If the personnel action or decision is
appealable to the 8oard, you should have received a final decision letter from the agency that informs you of
your right to file an appeal with the Board.
13� Check the box that best describes lhe agency personnel action or decision YOll are
action or decision, chtck each box: that applies.)

appe alin g

I] Removal (termination after probationary or initial service period)

[] Involuntary resignation

II Termination during probationary

11
I]

o r initial service period

[1 Reduction in grade, pay, or band

""Suspension for more than 14 days
1 J- Failure to restore/reemploy/reinstate or improper

ed
/

,

!.

:

. (If you are appealmg more il1an one

I nvoluntary relirement
Denial 01 within-grade increase

n Furlough of30 days or less

t

I] Separation. demo ion or furlough for more than 30 davs by
reduction in force (RIF)

restoration/reemployment/reinstatement
[ J Negalive suitabilily determination

I] Other action (describe):

�quivlillent

13a. It is important that you attach a copy of the agency's proposal letter and decisir:m letter (if any). It an SF-.50 or ils
was
issued and is available, attach it now. DO NOT delay filing your appeal because you currently do not have any ofth� documents,
You mi3 Y submit them when Ihey become available. Check the box(es) below to show which documents. are attached to this form. Also
DO NOT include other documentation not requested in this Appeal Form. You will have other opporlunitie$ Co submit evidence and
argument after the appeal has been docketed.

14. Date you received the agency's proposal
letter (if any) (moot". day, yaar)

!

[] SF·50

( J Agency's decision letter

[ J Agency's proposallel1er

15. Date you received the agency's final
deCision letter (it any) (month. clay, year)

n

16. Effective diilte {if any) of the age cy
action or decision imontl1, (Jay. year):

If) /�II 09
17. Prior to filing Ihis appeal, did you i!lnd the agency mutually agree in writing to try to resolve the matter through an altemalive dispute
resolution (ADR) process'?

I (1

Yes (Attach a copy (jf the agreemenr)

,*0
Mspa Form te5, Page 4 (fjI07)
5 C.F.R. Pai'W 1'201,1208, and 1209
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MERIT SYSTEMS PROTECTION BOARD
APPEAL FORM (MSPB FORM 185)
INSTRucnONS FOR COMPLETING YOUR APPEAL
GENERAL; This form IS int en d ed to help you provide the
Board with h� Information we need to process your appeal.

�

We need !his 1r11ormation to help us determine whether the
Board h as juristliClion over your app ea l Whether It has been
,

filed within the applicable time limit. and what claims you are
ra isin g. You do not have to use this form to file an appeal with
the Board. However, if you do not, your appeal must still
comply with the Board's regulations. See 5 C.F.R. �
1201, llQ§!and 1209. The Board will expect you to become
familiar with these regulations, which are ava i lable on the
MSPB web sit e- www.mspb.gov-and in MSPB offices,
many agency personnel offices and libraries, and most public
libraries. The Board's we bsite also contains electronic
ver si on s of t his farm, addresses and telephone numbers of
the MSPB regional and field offices, and additional
information that explains the Board's practices and
procedures. No te however, t hat if you complete one of the
electronic versions of ttle appeal fonn at our website
(htlps:lfe-appeaLmspb.Qovl). you may n ot s.ubmit it via e-mail.
If you want to file an appeal on-line. you must use the Board's
e-Appeal site lillted at the bottom of this page.
WHAT PARTS TO COMPLETE: You may use t11is form for
any of th e fOllOWing matters over which the Board has
,

jurisdiction:
to

•

•

•

•

An ap �al of a Federal agency personnel action or
decision that is appealable to the Board un der a law,
rule, or regulation;

An apPIllal of an

administrative decision or action by
the Offi<:e of Personnel Management (OPM) or a
Federal agency affecting your retirement rights or
benefits;

An Individ ua l Right of Action (IRA) ap pe al under the
Whist leblower Protection Act (WPA);
An sp�al under lhe Uniformed Services Employment
and Re!;mlployment Rights Act (USERRA); or

An appeal under the redress procedure ofthe
Veterans Employment Opportunities Act (VEOA).

Compiete Pa rt 1 of this form regardless of which type of
appeal you are filing. Your appeal must contaIn your
s;gnature., or the signature of your represe.ntative, in
question 12 of Part 1. if It does not, your appeal will be
rejected and returned to you.
Complete Part 2 if you are appealing a Federal agency
personnel action or deciSion, other than an action or decision
affecting your retirement rights or benefits. see 5 C.F.R.
1201.24(al:
•

II

Complete Part 3 if you are appealing an administrative
decision or action affecting your r etirem en t rights or benefits.
See 5C.F.R.1201.24(a).

!:

Part 4 lists cerlain other claims you may raise in addition to

an appeal of an agency personnel or retirement action or
decision. If you wish 10 raisa any of these claims at this time,
check tna appropriate bo;o( <or boxes) In Part 4 and provide
supporting information as an attaChment to this form. You
may raise suCh claims and provide the information later-but
no l ater tl)an the close of the conference(s) h ld to define the
issues in yo
u r appeal. See 5 C.F.R. 1201.24(b}.
.

�

I

Complete Part 5 ONLY if you ar e filing one of the following
types of appea ls:
to
An IRA appeal under the WPA. See 5 C.E.R.1209.6;

I

1

•

A USERRA appeal. See 5 C.F.R. 1208.13; or

•

A VEOA appeal. See 5 C,F.R. 1208.23.

!

•

See Part 5 for an explanation of these three type s of appea ls
If you compl ete Part 5, you must provide the additional

.

information required by the Board's regulations for the
particular type of appeal as an attachment to this form. The
Board may consider ONLY the claim that the ag ency violated
the particular law involved and may NOT consider the merits
of the underlying action or decision.
U you wish to de$ignate someone to represent you In this
appeal. also complet e and sign Part 6, Designation
of
.
Representative. See S C.F.R.1201.31.

If you prefer to file your appeal electronically, please visit
MSPB e-Appeal Online-https:lle appeal.mspb.gov
..

MSPB Form 185. Page 1 (6107)
5 C.F.R. Par1s �201. 1208 and 1209
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�HERe TO FilE AN APPEAL: You must file your appeal
WIth the Board's regional or field office thaf is responsible for
the geographic area Wh ere your duty station was located at
the time the agency took Ihe ac ti on or made tne aecisi on you
are appealing. If you are ap peali n g a nonselection under
USERRA, VEOA, or in an IRA a ppeal, you should file with the
reg ional or field office that is responsible for the location of the
agency to which the application was m ade . If you are
appealing a retirement or suitability decision by OPM you
,
must file YO\.Ir appeal with the Board's regional or field office
that Is responsible for the geographic area where YI)U live. See
5 C.F.R. Part 1201, Appendix II. 5 C.F.R. 1201.4{d), a nd �
C.F.R. 1201.22{al: If you have any questions, please contact
the re gion al or field office 'Nith which you will file your appeal.
WHE� TO I=ILE AN AP� EAL: Except as .Indicated below. you
must file your a� peal d un�g the p eriod th t begins .o� the day;
�
after the e�.ectjye date-, If any, of the actIon or decISIon you
are appealll'lg. and ends on the 30th calendar day after the
:
effectIve (late, or 011 the 30t1'l calendar day after the date
you reeelvM the ageflc:�ls decision, whichever Is later.
(You may not iile your appeal before the effactive date of the
action or decision.) If your appeal is late' it may be dismissed
as untimely.

3D caIendar day fiIllng
' tIme
.
. . may be extended I'f you
limit
and the agencY' mutually agree in writing to try to resolve yo ur
d'rspute rhrough an alternative dIspute resolution (ADR)
process before you file an appeal. If you and the agency
reach such an agreement, you have an additional 30 cale ndar
days-for a total of 60 calendar days-to file your app eal with
the Board it you a re unable to resolve the dIspute through the
ADR proceU. lhis extension of the time for fili ng does not
apply to appeals that are subject to a filing time limit
established by law, e.g" IRA and VeOA appeals. See 5 e.f'. R.
1201.22{bl and {C).

If you ar$ filing an IRA appeal, you must
no later than 65
days after the date of lt1e Offioe of special Counsel {OSC)
advising you that the Special Counsel will not seek
corrective action, or within 60 days after the date you
received 1he OSC notice. whlcl1ever is later. See S C.P.R.

file

notioe

�.

If you art': filing a USeRRA appeal, there is no time limit for
tiling. See 5 C.F.R. 1208.12. If you file a USERRA complaint
wilh tile Department of Labor first, you must exhaust the
procedures of the Department before you may file an appeal

with the Board.
'.
. I' .
.
If you are 1illng a VEOA apP?al, you. must fll� It within 16
days after the date you received notice that ,the Department
of Labor INaS unable to resol ve the matter. Sea (; C. F.R.
1208.22. Note: Before filing with the Boa r� , you must file
a VeOA co mp l ain t with the Department of Labor, and th e
Department is arrowed at least 60 days
to resorve

. "
.
In all of the above Instances, the date of fiI!n� IS the da�e rour
.
appeal IS, postm�rked, the date of th: faC$ H11,�e trans mlsslon.
.
the daie Ills delivered to a commercial ovemlght delivery
service, or1he date of receipt in the regional 'or field office if

HOW TO

.

'

I'

FflE AN APpeAL: You may tile your a ppeal by
mail, by facsimile, by commercial overnight aelivery, by
persona l delivery. or by elec�onlc fi in g.
5 C.F.R.
.
:
1201.22(d}. You must submit an orlgtnal
8"ld one c opy of
both your appeal and all attaChments. You rpay supplement ,
you: response to any question on a separat� sheet of paper.
olJ! If you do, please put your na me and address at the lop of �
each additional page. All of your submissionl� must be legible
o n 8 1(.2" x 11" paper.

!

! and

Si)�

t

PLEASE SUBMIT ONLY THE AlTACHMENTS
. REQUESTED IN THIS FORM. You will have an opportunity
to submit other docume nta ry evidence latedn the

r

proceeding.

I

l

you personally deliver it.

Th e

I

to/:try

the matter.

I,

Privacy Act Statement: This form requests p ers onal information ther Is relevant and necessary to reach a
decision In your appeal. The Merit Systems Protection Board coffecrs.this intonnation In oreler to process appeals
under its :statutory and regulatory authority. Because your appeal is til voluntary sction, you a,,� not r,quJred to
pro vide any persona' information ;n connection with if. However, faifurG Co $Upply fhe Merit Systems Protection
Board with all the Information essential to reach a decision in your case cQuld result in the rejection of your appeal.
You should know thilt the deciSions of the Merit Systems Protection Board on appeal$ are final adm;n;strative
decisions and, as $uch, life a�ailable to the public under the provIsions of the Freedom of fnformaf;on Act.
AddjtionB'ly� it Is possible that information contained In your appeal file may be released as required by the
Freedom of Information Act. Some Information about your appeal will also be used in depersonalized form as if
database for program st.a'tlstics.

Public Reporting Burden: The public reporting burden for thfs collection of information is estimated to vatV'
from 20 minutes to 4 hours, with an average of 60 minutes per response. Including time (or reviewing the fonn,
sesrching existing data sources. gathering the data necessary, and completing and relliewing (/Je collectian of
infonnBtion. Send comments regard;ng the burden estimate or any other asPllet of the collection of Information,
including suggestions for reducing thIs burden, to Office of the Clerk, Meri£ Systems Protection Soard, 1615 M
:
Street, N.W Washington, DC 20419.
.
.•

MSP8 Form 185. Page :2 (6107)
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p.6

PART 2-Agerlcy Personnel Action or Decision (non-retirement) (continued�
16. Explain briefiy why you think the (ii gency was wnmg In lakrng this action or making this decision.

(f) us?5 �Ptl.l-eb

d) /JO'JICc.. -;:AI/...S

·-riJ
.f'/)

-F'()/VWf.i.J �a.pt,t..,\':q.,"", Rc..t(..u-/�eJ"fl!,J\j·.

A>J'>e,� ,-,,*1"[ '--:3 4f�. l''i'=::'.::' fsC-TlPM.s- f�T fh"Mr-rc.� D,sc,/(.
'J)�pP
IV" '1te.{) I)(j)t:. k .Jf��'( �A.CLS �IC. ;A?U!1 Y�f'l-IrC'-:!'
113 C.o�·;:"
&',YfSr;'PrltPr.7'e -r,efA-Tr1.t;..>r
-;:(fUJvPCRtT'I().t-J
•

�

.

19. lNhatactlcn woukl you like the Board tOo lalee

C ft'"J ct.. r.....

20. With

..s: uJ�A.l..r»..v j

In 1his case (i.e., what remedy are you OIlSklng

D�v-1' �

iN�n::>t:,- ov&"I::..T?f4!.

respect to th e agency personnel

grievance under

I) Yes

for)?

action or decision you are appealing, have
has anyone on
grievanoe procedure provided by a collective bargaining agreement?

you, or

a negotia1ed
�o

If "Yes," attach a copy of the grievance, enter the date it
you r answerto question 4 In Part 1;

Agency Name:·

was

your behalf,

filed

a

filed (monm, day, year), and enter the place where it was lilea If different from

Date Filed:

Bureau'
Address:

City, Stale, Zip code:
If a

decision on the grievance

has bet!n issued, Ilttach a copy of the decision and enter the date it was Issued {month. day, year}:

PART 3-0PM or Agency Retirement Decision or Action
Complete this part if you are appealing an administrative decision or action by the Office of Personnel
Management (OPM) or a Federal agency affecting your rights or benefits under the Civil Service Retirement
System (CSRS) or the Federal Employees' Retirement System (FERS). See 5 e.F.R. 1201.3(a)(6)' If the
decision or action is appealable to the Board, you should have received a final decision from OPM orthe
agency that informs you of YOur right to file an appeal with the Board.

21. In which retIrement system are you enroDed?

[}CSRS

[1 CSRS Offset

[ J Other, describe:

{I FERS

22. Are you
[ 1 Current

a:

Employee

{I Annuitant

[ I Surviving Spcu$e
[1

Other, describe:

MSP6 Fonn 185, F'llge 5 (6/07)
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� UNITED STIJTfES

� POSTJJL SERVICE

;

Date: October 22, 2009

Delivery Confirmation # 0309 0330 0001

David W. Noble Jr.
1 FENCELINE DR.
Gaithersburg, MD. 20878-1902

EIN:01150855
Full Time Letter C�rtier
Friendship S t a1 ion Post Offi ce

p,?

--�-' ----------

9699 6,I:107
:

Re: Emergency Procedure
This letter is to inform you that effective October 21. 2009, you were praced in an off-duty
status without pay in accordance with Article 16.7 of the N ati o nal Agreement for the
following reason:
It is believed that you engaged in vi ol ent and threatening behavior towards Jeannie
Merrifield, M a nager , Customer S ervi ces , in that you eng aged in an outburst on the
workroom floor with Supervisor Brandon Toatley a nd Manager Merrifietd whi ch caus E/d a
d istur bance to other employees and their duti es. During,this t i me , you were repeatedly
in structed to lower your voice and return to your assignlTlent, you conti n ued to take p�rt in
'
this outburst. Additionally, you engaged in violent and th'reatening behavior when you
addressed Supervisor Toatley for which M a nager Merrlfield was p res e nt as you were flailing
your arms. yelling and remained very irrationa! during acj exchange with Mr. Toatleyat the

.

!

I

Supervisor desk.

;
Your actions. as demonstrated were insubordinate and created a host i le work environment.

,

I'

You are prohibited from entering the Friendship Station property during the period that you
are und er this emergency procedure. A decision shall be made as to whether or not
discipl ine shall be issued to you for the above cited reason, at which time, that decision shall
be forthcoming in the near future.

;
I

A Pre Di8ciplinary In te rview in reg a rd s to this matter will,bescheduled pending the
availability of a PostaJ Inspector. A notice will be senf to you in the near future advising you
of the SCheduled date of this meeting Upon receipt of said notice, please be aware that you
must report in uniform. You will be on the clock during this meeting and you may have
representation with you,
,
You ha ve a right to file a gri e va nce under the grievancel arbitration p rocedu re set forth in
Art{cle 5 of the Nation Agree ent within 14 calendar 'days of your receipt of this letter

"

,

Je oie Merrifield
M na g e r Customer Servi s
4005 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20016

,

cc:

Station Manager
Area Manager, Cu::;tomer Servic es
LR File
Ins pection Service

Pleading Number : 2011031754
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Please type or print legibly.
1.

OMS No.

3124-0009

Name (last, first, middle initial)

Noble, David

2.

Present Address (number and street, city, state, and zip code)

3.

Address:

1 Fenceline Drive

City, State, Zip Code:

Gaithersburg, Maryland, 20878, United States of America

Telephone numbers (include area code) and E-Mail Address
You must notify the Board in writing of any change in your telephone number(s) or e-mail address while your appeal is pending.
Home: (301) 208-3767

Work: (202) 523-2130

Fax:

Other: (301) 661-1507

E-mail

4.

Address:dwnoble@gmail.com

Other Phone Type:

Mobile

Do you wish to designate an individual or organization to represent you in this proceeding before the Board? (You may designate a
representative at any time. However, the processing of your appeal will not normally be delayed because of any difficulty you may
have in obtaining a representative.)

[ZI

DYes

5.

No

Name and address of the agency that made the decisions or took the action you are appealing (include bureau or division, street

United States Postal Service

Agency Name:
Bureau:

6.

Address:

4005 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.

City, State, Zip code:

Washington, District of Columbia, 20016, United States of America

Your Federal employment status at the time of the decision

7.

Type of appointment (if applicable):

or action you are appealing:

o

Temporary

0

Permanent

0

Applicant

o

Term

o

Retired

o

Seasonal

o

None

8.

o

Competitive

o

SES

o

Postal Service

0

Other

Your occupational series, position title, grade, and duty station at the time of the

Occupational Series:

Position Title:

Grade:

Duty Station:

Length of Government Service (if applicable):

Excepted

Are you entitled to veteran's preference?
See 5 U.S.C. 2108.

decision or action you are appealing (if applicable):

10.

9.

o

City letter carrier

[ZI Yes

o No

Friendship Station
11. Were you serving a probationary or trial period at the time of the
decision or action you are appealing?

35

Years

6

Months

DYes

[ZI No

Appeal Number: 201005011
Submission Date: 12113/20104:24:22 PM

Pleading Number : 2011031754

Submission date : 2011-12-08 14:53:04
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Please type

or print

legibly.

HEARING: You may have a right to a hearing before an administrative judge. If you choose to have a hearing, the Board will
notify you when and where it is to be held. If you do not want a hearing, the Board will make its decision on the basis of the
submission of the parties.

[Z]Yes

12. Do you want a hearing?

D No

E-Filing: Registration as an E-Filer enables you to file any or all of your pleadings with the Board in electronic form.
Registration also means you consent to accept service of all pleadings filed by other registered E-Filers and all documents
issued by the Board in electronic form. You will receive these as PDF documents at the e-mail address you provided the Board.
If registered as an E-Filer, you may file any pleading, or portion of a pleading, by non-electronic means. You can withdraw your
registration as an e-filer at any time.

13. Do you wish to register as an E-Filer in this appeal?

[Z] I elect to E-File

o I decline to E-File

14. I certify that all of the statements made in this form and all attached forms are true, complete, and correct to

D

the best of my knowledge and belief.

Date:

David Noble, Appellant

Appeal Number: 201005011
Submission Date: 12/13/2010 4:24:22 PM

Pleading Number : 2011031754
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Name

(last, first, middle initial)

Noble, David

Check the box that best describes the personnel action or decision taken by the agency you named in MSPB Form 185-1 that you are
appealing. (If you are appealing more than one action or decision, check each box applies.) Attach a copy of the decision letter (if any).
If an SF-50 or its equivalent was issued and is available, attach it now; however, DO NOT delay filing your appeal because you do not
have an SF-50. You may submit the SF-50 when it becomes available.
Termination of Employment

o
D

o
D
o
D
o

(You may select only one of the following four personnel actions.)

0
0

Removal (Termination after probationary or initial service period)
Termination during probationary or initial service period

Reduction in grade or pay

D

Involuntary Resignation
Involuntary Retirement

Suspension for more than 14 days

0

Separation, demotion, or furlough for more than 30 days by reduction in force (RIF)
Denial of within-grade increase

D

Furlough of 30 days or less

Failure to restore/reemploy/reinstate or improper restorationlreemploymentlreinstatement

Negative suitability determination
Other action

Refusal to pay for holidays

Describe other action

2. Date you received the agency's

3. Date you received the agency's final

proposal letter (if any) (month, day,

decision Jetter (if any) (month, day, year)

year)

(Attach a copy)

4. Effective date (if any) of the agency
action or decision (month, day, year)

12/11/2010
5. Prior to filing this appeal, did you and the agency mutually agree in writing to try to resolve the matter through an alternative dispute
resolution (ADR) process?

D

o

Yes

No

6. Explain briefly why you think the agency was wrong in taking this action or making this decision.

See Continuation Sheet for Response.

7. What action would you like the Board to take in this case (i.e., what remedy are you asking for)?

Order the agency to pay appellant for holidays in accordance with the collective bargaining agreement and
such other relief as may be deemed appropriate.

Appeal Number: 201005011
Submission Date: 12113/20104:24:22 PM

Pleading Number : 2011031754

Confirmation Number: 28877

Submission date : 2011-12-08 14:53:04
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Please type or print legibly.
8. With respect to the agency personnel action or decision you are appealing, have you, or has anyone on your behalf, filed a grievance
under a negotiated grievance procedure provided by a collective bargaining agreement?

o No

DYes

9. If your answer to question 8 is ''Yes,'' on what date was the grievance filed (month, day, year)?
NOT APPLICABLE

10.

If your answer to question 8 was "Yes," has a decision on the grievance been issued?

NOT APPLICABLE

11. Select all the additional claims you would like to file with this appeal.

o

No Additional Claims

o

File a claim for harmful procedural error

o

File a claim for not in accordance with law

o

File a claim of prohibited discrimination

o

File a claim of prohibited personnel practices

o

File a Whistleblower claim

o

Request a whistleblower stay

o

File a USERRA claim

o

File a veteran's preference claim

Appeal Number: 201005011

MSPB Form 185-2, Page 2 (6/1/2002)
5 CFR Parts 1201, 1208, and 1209
Confirmation
Number. 28877
Submission date : 2011-12-08
14:53:04
Confirmation Number: 1454240140
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Submission Date: 12/13/2010 4:24:22 PM

Pleading Number : 2011031754

Continuation Sheet
6. Explain briefly why you think the agency was wrong in taking this action or making this decision.
a) Appellant has a pending appeal to MSPB.
b) The agency is required by the applicable collective bargaining agreement to pay letter carriers for certain holidays.
c) The agency pays holiday pay to letter carriers at Friendship Station who do not have appeals pending to MSPB.
d) The agency has stopped paying holiday day to appellant.
e) The reason the agency has stopped paying holiday pay to appellant is retaliation and reprisal for making an appeal to
MSPB.

Appeal Number:

Pleading Number : 2011031754

Submission Date:

Submission date : 2011-12-08 14:53:04

Confirmation Number:

201005011

MSPB Form 185-2 Continuation Sheet

12113/2010 4:24:22 PM

Confirmation Number: 1454240140

28877

Page 1
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Please type or print legibly.
Name

(last, first, middle initial)

OMS No. 3124-0009
Noble, David

Prohibited Personnel Practices - The statutory prohibited personnel practices are set forth at 5 U.S.C. 2302(b)(1)-(b)(12). An allegation
of a prohibited personnel practice is not an independent source of Board jurisdiction. The underlying action must first be within the
Board's jurisdiction before an allegation of a prohibited personnel practice may be considered by the Board. See 5 CFR 1201.56(b)(2).

Section 2302 of title 5, U.S. Code, does not apply to all personnel actions or to all Federal employees. Please review the definitions of
"personnel action," "covered position," and "agency" at 5 U.S.C. 2302(a) to be sure that both you and the action or decision you are
appealing are covered by those definitions before you complete and submit this form.

1

. Check the appropriate box (or boxes) below to indicate the basis (or bases) of your claim that the agency committed a prohibited
personnel practice in connection with the action or decision you described in MSPB Form 185-2 or MSPB Form 185-3.

o
o
o

o
o

Discrimination based on political affiliation
CoerCing the political activity of any person

Discrimination based on marital status
Nepotism (favoring relatives)

Soliciting or considering employment recommendations not based on the individual's work performance, ability,
aptitude, general qualifications, suitability, character, or loyalty

Ii]

Taking or failing to take a personnel action as a reprisal for the exercise of any appeal, complaint or grievance right;
for assisting anyone else in exercising such a right; for cooperating with or disclosing information to the Special
Counsel or the Inspector General of an agency; or for refuSing to violate a law

o
o

Deceiving or willfully obstructing a person's right to compete for employment
Influencing any person to withdraw from competition for any position, whether to help or hurt anyone else's
employment prospects

o
o

Giving unauthorized preferential treatment to any employee or applicant
Discriminating on the basis of personal conduct which does not adversely affect the performance of the employee or
applicant or the performance of others, except in case of criminal conviction for the conduct

o

Taking or failing to take any other personnel action that would violate any law, rule, or regulation implementing or
directly concerning the merit system principles
Appeal Number: 201005011
Submission Date: 12113/2010 4:24:22 PM
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e-Appeal Attachment Transmittal
Appeal Number:

201005011

Appellant Name:

David Noble

Agency Name:

United States Postal Service

Please check the box for each document included with this transmittal.

D

Name of Attachment

Attachment Processing Status

File NamelDelivery Method

C

SF-50, Notification of Personnel Action

Document not available or not applicable

N/A

2 copies must be submitted of all documents submitted in hardcopy.
Send documents to be submitted in paper form to:
Washington DC Regional Office
1800 Diagonal Road Suite 205
Alexandria, Virginia 22314-2840
United States of America
Phone: (703) 756-6250
Fax: (703) 756-7112

Appeal Number:
Submission Date:

Pleading Number : 2011031754

201005011

Attachment Transmittal Sheet

12/13/2010 4:24:22 PM

Submission date
: 2011-12-08Number:
14:53:04 28877Confirmation Number: 1454240140
Confirmation

Page 1
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CER"rlFICA"rE OF SERVICE

� that the "Agency's Response To Order To Show Cause"

I hereby certi

was served on this 8

h

day of December 2011, as indicated below, as follows:

Administrative Judge-via Priority Mail, Delivery Confirmation and efile
Daniel Madden Turbitt
Administrative Judge
Merit Systems Protection Board
Washington Regional Office
1800 Diagonal Road, Suite 205
Alexandria, VA 22314-2840

Appellant -- via Priority Mail, Delivery Confirmation
David Noble, Jr.

1 Fenceline Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 20878

Stephen W. Furgeson

Pleading Number : 2011031754
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Certificate Of Service

e-Appeal has handled service of the assembled pleading to MSPB and all of the Parties.
Following is the list of the Parties in the case:
Name & Address
Documents
Method of Service
MSPB: Washington Regional Office Agency's Response to Order e-Appeal / e-Mail
to Show Cause
David Noble
Agency's Response to Order e-Appeal / e-Mail
Appellant
to Show Cause
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